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Helen
Austin:
Of Funny Bones &
Heartstrings
By David Morrison

M

y late mum’s favourite
song of all time was
Queen’s grandiose epic,
Bohemian Rhapsody. She
loved Freddie Mercury’s vocal
histrionics, the classic rock
operetta’s complexity and sheer
enormity of sound. I can’t help
but mull, then, what she’d have
made of an a cappella version
for a trio of female voices and
kazoos, the lyrics rewritten as
a commentary on addiction to
reality TV!

Queen devotees may view the cheeky rearrangement of Bohemian Reality as
sacrilegious, but I’m convinced mum would have appreciated it as much as she
detested the target of its acidic wit. Performed by Voices Three - Sue Pyper, Judy
Brunet and Helen Austin – it’s typical of the brilliant parodies for which the latter has
been known for over twenty years as an award-winning musical comedienne. She’s a
very funny lady, but apart from the occasional special presentation like this at charity
events for the Comox Valley Hospice Society or other worthy causes, Austin now has
her sights set firmly on other, less uproarious projects. In some ways this is a pity, as
I for one am keen to hear more hilarious ditties like her Childbirth Song, lyrics from
which I dare not … erm … reproduce here.
The delightful Austin hails from Durham in the Northeast of England, joining us on
Vancouver Island in 2002. Now resident in Union Bay, she’s shelving her UK-based
comedy career for the foreseeable future to concentrate on honing her songwriting
skills and a return as a classically trained flautist to playing in an orchestra.
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“I have kind of unofficially stopped doing comedy in the UK – but I haven’t told them
yet,” she tells me with a chuckle. “Last Christmas was my last tour and rather than
announce it, I thought I’d just stop and see how it feels not to go … and it feels great.”
As comical as Austin can be, she is like her friend Todd Butler (profiled in the Baynes
Sound Current spring 2008 issue) in being equally gifted at penning deeply affecting,
reflective material intent on tugging heartstrings. Of her similarity to Butler she says:
“We have parallel lives; we’ve both earned our money from comedy, but really just
want to be musicians.”
“My new career from September – when my youngest (of two children) goes to school
full-time – is going to be writing,” she explains. “I’ve already started submitting
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songs for other people to sing for TV and film, and I’ve got a small
publishing deal. It’s quite daunting.”
She needn’t worry. A natural singer-songwriter of considerable
prowess if ever I saw or heard one, Austin will surely do just fine
in peddling her compositions. She already holds a greatly respected
position within the Vancouver Island singer-songwriter fraternity
as founder of the Comox Valley Songwriters Circle – held at
Courtenay’s Muir Gallery on the first Wednesday of every month
– so her new career is launched on solid foundations.
Yet her sound is evolving, with changes ahoy that should offer
potential buyers an even richer catalogue of varied songs. Until
now principally an acoustic performer on guitar and piano, Austin
– inspired by playing with Butler and listening to the ilk of gritty
blues guitarist Rachelle van Zanten – is keen to beef things up a tad.
“I’m getting away from the girly singer-songwriter stuff and heading
towards a kind of bluegrass-rock sound,” she tells me, going on to
express her desire for a band.
Additionally, this talented woman of many musical threads is
thoroughly enjoying a renewed involvement with the world of
classical music as President of the Strathcona Symphony Orchestra.
Her skills in the classical idiom are actually so noted that as
a teenager she reached the latter stages of the televised Young
Musician of the Year, a famous British competition with past winners
including such luminaries as oboist Nicholas Daniel and clarinettist
Emma Johnson.
“Singer-songwriter is my main focus but I do really enjoy the
classical because it’s been so many years since I played any. My
daughter plays violin as well,” enthuses Austin, obviously delighted
with the opportunity to make it a family affair.
I wish the lovely Helen Austin every success in all her ventures and
stand in admiration of her many creative endeavours. I’d love to
write more about her, but until next time it’s goodbye everybody,
I’ve got to go … gotta leave you all behind and face the truth. ~
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American sociologist Richard Sennett, who has spent a lifetime
studying cities and the people who work in them, recently
discussed, on CBC Radio One’s Ideas, the flaw in a North American
ideal that implies that every individual has the same freedom
to succeed (or fail) in society, arguing that such a myth puts an
unrealistic onus on people with little regard for the socio/economic
and political realities they exist in. If we operate in a world designed
for the automobile, if technology has our lives spinning at an
unprecedented speed, if job security in a global market is a thing
of the past, if our earth is being pummeled for dollars, if fortyone percent of British Columbians are foregoing their vacations
because they have too much work to do, etc., many people have
real barriers to “success” as defined by the ideal…indeed, most
of us are struggling in one way or another. But, there is always
struggling, whether you are rich, poor, old, young…solace comes in
knowing that we are all in this together…so let’s be compassionate,
empathetic, or at least civil. ~
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